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I. C. Offi icals T,.„„.. 
iit.
Inspect Censtruc.. (.
HO '14
lion of New
11th -
'Hit. following officials of the District Engineer .1. W. KVI I.
Central make inspection af New Orleans. was in the ell
altaa• Eag,...wood Cut-off con- a day fir I WI) IliSt weak..
Mr. A. E. ('lift, Senior Vita.- Johnnie Miles, who ha- :wen
l'resitlent ; Pulley, op. .torekei..per at the ronnohot....
prating vice president ; Mr. A. it tton, has been Iran-derv...
C. Blitess, chief enginettr; 'Alta a Alumph.s.
F. I., ('ruger, engineer of eon-.
rue! ; Mr. II. \V. 1Villiants,
twerintentlent Tenne:,see I)ivi
ion ; M r. .1. It. Lessel. assistain
Alr. .1. 11'. kern, dis-
!vita engineer; Mr. S. .1. lluult
roadniaster; W'. Arno
stead, assistant engineer.
'lliese officials %yen: accono'
pained luv Alr. II. ‘V. Nelson
and hi,. staff over the work.
They lett in automobiles in the; Announcement
:•,.ly morning and spent the :t
aispecting the construction;
'he new line. It is untie:
4 stood that the matter of the;
ard
\\ C art 11,)‘‘,•\ ,•!,
time in passession infortra
lion as to just \dud deeiso.ti'
\vas reached, but gained the
impression from conyersatiae
with some of the railroad peo-
ple, that the work would prit-;
(veil, just as soon as the loca-
tion was decided upon, ‘vhich
\\amid be in the near future.
The people id' Fulton are of
volirse anxious to sit' this work
start. :is Nelson &
\%t. are informed, \yin establish
it camp near the new location,
and will emphe.• several hundred
4 men in this work.
The work on the new line is
Proa'ressilig vel'Y raPhilY• add
everything possible is . heipg
tftnero' ennifffiTe the line on
schedule time. There has been
much discussion as to the dis-
position of the new line, that is,
iv! it it will become a sie-
arate division, or ‘ahothar this
end of it will be absorbed br
it" Tennessee division. We are
e ' that this feature will be
dial later, and at present
a definite decision has been
reac!...(1 by the offivials of
a,.)aaraing
 
ii ill
ii ill he (Ione.
Division Safety Me.:-ting
Suit. Williams held his reg
ulr meeting with offi-
cers and employes last week,
at which many new in of
safety work was discussed, as
`‘'''11 as Prevention l!f Personal
injuries.
The meetitigs are held reg
1 any to keep fresh in the mind.,
I of employes the matter of safe-
ty tirst. 'You will recall the
Illinois Central held a joint
safety meeting in the City Hall
at Fulton recently, at which
moving pictures of safety were
shown. and nmeh good was at-
complisbed. The Railroad is
endeavoring to get the public
interested in the hazard of
grade crossings. which is. in-
deed, splendid work. and is a
inattei- in which the public
should take active interest, and
..00perate with the railroads in
'heir efforts to deerease. if not.
C111,-r.
It :0CM"; a bit diffiellIt tO
;CVO 
 lie-
noV. hilt neVONIICIOS,.; it
t a fact that in 1911 only 501.-
000 !nolo'. vehicles were regis-
'ered in the entire nation, and
11,000 of them were trucks.
A few days ago there were 17,-
Ti00,000 registered. What a
crowth! This only goes to
show why it is necessary for us
to take active interest in the
matter of safety at grade cross-
ings, and we would like to call
your at to the new post-
er gotten out by the railroads.
which reads, "Think. Driver.
Think." as well as the one that
reads "Cross Crossings Cau-
tiously.-
-----
General Superintendent Hew
run and Suin•rintendont Wil-
liams, made a motor ear inspec-
tion trip over the Ilickman Dis-
trict, from Hickman. Ky.. to
Fred \Valle. clerk at freight
....use, who has been quite siek
for !a:veral days, is out again.
Mr. and T. K. Williams
are visiting relat i% es in the city
this week. Mr. Williams is on
his vacation.
I take tliis ettli.irtunia,' to a r
:t c:tatlit1:1Ic I.
•;!,
A , , • ,
I feel thit I :i.ii ii.kili!....! . •
:ill the Oil ivi. 14 .\1:11yOr 31111 I!!
110 the many things for the city
:hat it needs.
:1Iy personal business is such
t hat it will not interfere wit Ii
my taking the office all the
imainesa of the city. 
are for the in New Building, Tiw Li Li] Legion • .
aa
n
-a(leialaiefrissate4saalHalalsialeSalalele1.4.11.
time required to c
I feel that there is ot much,.- .:, ;(i aa'ili(tili li i: 114;:.r,11-1.;i:ill ,..,:‘‘Il put-i.!ii  \t.rs. Scates Honors14) be said at this time by me as nd dis pla y the Amerivan
iii iii knows me personall Ideal location for Star Dealersici"" a' Attractit c Visitor.
;old knows nit' records as a ins- on Walnut Street 
51:!g• before their p!aces of Im..-
lice :i,; I served this district. I ----- /' Ilk Fourth. last year. I onle Mrs. Julian Seates delightfulka •ppre hreciate t e friendship The Cohn building recentl 
.iiv dna toile flag displayed 11, Ilit..rtain•ql with three tables ofshown me then and I will put completed on IValnitt stree
': 11 ; bridge Monday afternoon at 2:30forth every effort to push Ful- quite an addition to the hi ..4 ront of a 
business hanse,
ton forward. It' elected to the ness section of the city and ,...*- . 
:tylviatiunal Bank, but la 
o'clock at her home on Second
st
gamay *tore wer.,
nInr.' than 'street i n-ipliment to Mrsc .office.of.M I. a.y.or, will do every- now oreupied by thee HAT
'Thing I can for Fulton. M.ot.r1' COnpaillV. Star deal-, ' 
flags flying before the doors 'n
Alton Butler, of Ponca ( ity,I feel ;hat the People should' wit ii all altrautiv° disPlaY .1.-../ ' f 6tiiIai'ls.1) es: 
houses.
m ‘‘-.unering: if all Okla., the house guest of Mrs.know for what I stand and auto accessories, tires, etc.
Abe Jolly.what I think should be done for tin': churches display the Anon:-
Fulton. I will trOnl time to time ican emblem in their places of The rooms a-her. the tables
during the campaign make my 
GOCD GAME OF BALL ycorship,.. I. tl (.;:- •... !I ..1 ,'i ':- 11  ii v,.,,ri. at, raoi \ (ly
---
anyaelt. ',titling Id Ina :Lad tee- 
F.alion Char.rillor Club W:ns !nerni)..r: I . .tl! .,:. • i!; ,;,• ,,,,,I . ...itOi '‘,.1 I! -'.':ii .!cn tk ,v, ersviews kii,)wn. I will apprecia!::
ing flue Vila' the': thiali shoald 
1 eti...,,,,artsi:,in.t,:i...: ',I.; : ..., :: ;;., :,!.,.!.. (.1 '). v„.1,,t,. itili'l.!,:tg"7:::.in2,...... \ Iris,....1.:( ....,%!:;,..A lIf.:(..lo'..1..fram Martin Chancellor
be dole for our cit. and 1 Avid 
Club
consider. and think the matter 
iii in I" 'I."- ' ' ill'a . ; l Miro consolation. Th, honoree
The Felton Chaticellet OUI- certainly -..i.‘ i,. - • .i - corim:iti- wilf, \\ as charming in a ihc,\ „red
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Mrs 11andle la;ten. if Little
`9a.' 1.1 ii, n''''' :1  " '' i a'' I I rtill,•., ii 1111C If !; !!!1 l'iCallt..1 lip shin Ii I,,• n . ' • • : .I• .
11111 I W:1111 V, 1V.', :.A.il think. th„ has.- ....,, ,ai ;•ines. Mar; in mg it niar.;. --' ' • — ..;.• aI do not take it to rit se thlf at „raw Ira a .,„ .g,,, i, : , wi,,k, IliSIII:1, int! "( 't: ,I know it all, and tha 1 nia-a be raiaa. tai; •te . Fa h ai a,ri, ery yelp.; H. ',•• • .consulted fr abeoe nytilitic is ,,h, , ; .. ea! •a, \ .1 0 'a, 'sipermi;:ed to ht. doeY. 'S'. ti • 
.
. I NNW al auilc.;."!' Y"iir v.11.• i'itle... a I .c..., .• .•and lal:nence, and a .;', (la my
Lest tor the poop!, and tor the
good it Ille City.
\V. I). SIIANI<LE.
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BOY SCOUTS ARE BUSY
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R. W, (Hiatus, Publish( r
• j Lity Attorney to
Be Appointed
•
The busieFt boys in taan are
the members of the Boy Scouts,
who are all hustling to make
money to enable them to attend
the Scout Camp to be held on
Duck river. near Waverly.
Tenn.. the last of August.
Every member is !acing
"make •!-. " •
•
of !nal -q)!clitliii
EVerY 11 :IS
jobs- to be done should ma he
it his business to hunt up a
scout to do it. The boys are in
earnest to make money, and it
is a rare oceurrence that one
of them falls down on the job.
There are innumerable small
tasks to be done about the
homes and business places that
require outside help, and the
boys should he giver' first con-
sideration, not 014 because
they stand for a fine citizen-
ship. but, because, asstated
above. they always make an
honest effort to -deliver the
gilt
Your garden anti flowers
need food. All this is furnish-
ed a sack of our Homestead
fertilizer. Get a sack today.
CITY COAL CO. 4t
Holloway Motor Co. A:VIE DR c I ' MANN A E FLAGS I PFRu. EL- T 0 N
211:: lat.:. I It•I't•
1.1,111 among the ran;
towns, but I he Mart in Four Der710CrOtif, Fary
played lora i'1', Fallon ' Elections in Fulton\yin pla y al :',;!jian County
daY• J'AlY II:
 Paris will PlaY a' ;
Fulton the l8th and Martin at The followitn, is :114•
Fulton on the 25th. All come , he primary cle,•lion,
intl boost the home team. 1905:
BILL ROOSTER SAYS
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Vote for Jailer
For Jailer 190A
1.(1 Wright 
loe Noonan .
: ,
i i
For Juan'
; P. Wi;!
IIAS, Mt It
" m Brook.
Linton
i'ainter I Iii
For Jailer 1921
.''KS( )X
lam Brook-,
IV. S. Seat  
'I'. E. Barbour  
Lon Palmer .. • •
---
Bundle kindling Is The lit's'
• •
1012
161
and most aons,• tai tant, tnal,e• a
-ni,Ply from us today. CITY
COAL CO. It
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SOCIETY
1 k, Aria , Vas Id t!f
I ,,a‘‘ ri par"
()!ie of the t!ii-t ,nd
\VikS a n par: vu.''
it•
••" '• 1.-
11;11. .1. .1
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Cho ihvithg ro, Ill V, ;1,.
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Larry Beadles preside(' in the
absence of the 011.1:1-tnal . Mr,
Stockdale. After a short
ness session a proe ram iif un.
usual merit was rendered with
Mrs N. M. llotidurant leader.
Mesdames I,. V. Ilrady and
1:oadles assisting. At the cons
elusion of the program the hoii-
toss served a delicious ice course.
Hand us a dollar bill anti
cet your !tante ill the Advertis- Read the
er list as a regular subscriber., ,his paper.
soromlows.ma.
advertisements
.1,, 1.•1. Be,.; inning oct I lo
fi:st Mondriy in Jan-
uary, 1926
,• • at 0.1[1:,' it 11,c
!!!. 11, :r..rfiday
'..'1,11•11!
!\
k 1 it :!).! I \
`.•
;;.,1
,•
•
. •
V.1:1 4..111,1
ur ordi-
any part or parts
I' any ordinance or ordinances
(inflict herewith is to the ex-
tit of such conflict, hereby re-
pealed. and this ordinance shall
become effective from and aft-
er its passage and publication
as required by law.
CANDIDATES DRAW FOR
PLACES ON PRIMARY
BALLOT
The various (andidates for
the offices to be voted for in
the August primary, met at the
day'ina &rev/ fo osition. on
courthouse in_ •
he primate, ballot. It was a
lively bunch of candidates and
everything went off good nut-
uredly arid all seemed to be
pieased with positions drawn
the excePiki,ii of a few
wilt, wen. n.)1 fortunate enough
a, head the list. The laat name
ea the lit s often the one who
4.,•;:.; votes Si, what dif-
ference does it make?
TO THE PUBLIC
II i'Vrei that. owing In an ti n_
(..reince la my Intsiness.
i get (lilt to
,.•.• the \ °t ors of this county. as
I had petidied, have with-
date a II ani the race for the at -
.a. Tax Caeint.usiontr.
." k "a :ha (.1,1. a tnn it .
1.,
 Iheitis tile :Ilan%
;a a, tais eh,. bad proninaai
al, tit ir support and ta a saalre
(ea sail, re apprecia-
IhAVilt Reid,
GOOD STREET WORK
th';);IrlIr11•11,
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Alal. 1., eat-aa .1,
and Jat.l.sen.
. ,
it .ii3
'Ii. .r.• !hi trat-
:;:k
•
ilIZ-;:111111',Cti on the nea
ctn.
•
EDITOR HAS A D NY Orr
of' (Lily in Fulton
1(,neseme for those who
emained a t home, while
thoae who visited nearby towns
enjoyed bostridhor. attending
ball games, etc. The editor
and wife joined a party in Un-
ion City and spent the day pie-
'tieing and fishing. The finny
trihe were biting good and
in .wenty nice fish were eaugle
tor supper.
,„„
KENTIOY BRIEFS 1
law 0111,
FADS IN FOUR
COUNTIES ARE PRCCED
' WOMEN SAID 7c1 IIE INVOI
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TO the Voters of Fulton (740E1110i:
'rho time 11013,1' yt.ita lii .10,1 IL your VC/ to for the
various orri to represent the people of this county for the
iloxt fo ur s,•lection for the responsible of-
ef rii., o!andidate, I wish to give you na
- • that are w your very careful rind serious Cons Ill
ra t I havu f tho pat 14 years; three years
nirht pollee uf C Cour years as deputy sheriff,
ten yo!a0.1 rpooiat tho Illinois Central railroad.
c,iitact .Hall:It.".! or criminals and hare
precutel all ..!.arel with a!redit as an officer arid without fear
or favor. am not a eandidatie for any political clique or any
re.Itt promi , ttAt :am ..amaLdalo ,T the people and for the peo
rtant office of Sheriff, 1
p1)1411,n.; of Fulton c,ninty a clean, up-
r:611. ..tratie44, and will at 1? ii times execute
re :tali:traction ,r the law abiding
eiti' I .-rd as lit: iTricer is aa open
1,001 4.1 ' ' ' ' ' ','I ',4 a' never tilitourh hen:
of pa.l. rt: I rt7i 1111 4`
ed. them 1:1 v. h,,art reypect•.
I am truly c(.0rcl.'.11:1 (,f the very rreat need of a Sheriff
who is thJruurhly t.'nv ,.rsant with the duty of the Sheriff's office
and whore uxp-ri,LI:1.,, equips him to servo the people in
the most sati..CacLry ,rricient manner. I feel in asking your
support I am therow-Wy tr,I ,ar,ri to meet the rrat and necessary
cimand of an untiring :,. 'riff. I deeply appreciate your
careful considerbti.,n snail at all times be grateful for your
E.. t)t),2.
9 4'
' locyte4 1 plod,7e y:.11 a .lean, upright and honor-
you in advance for your vote and
Most sincerely,
Walter I. Shupe
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%%Innen than wen stock
lhn I•tiornivo, sums or now troney constantly iv-
(mired have greltly increased the investrocrit per tele-
phone. 111k hg
.
it heeessary to earn greater revenue
twi• to Inept the grtoving cost of
t)roiliicing service ;iiid !call' ft rea,:onable balance for
pr(f it.
()lir efforts to kern pnee with the growth and prog-
rc!;s or staff. and t.11 measure lip fiii!y to our so-
rions arc in no sniall nwir:urti by
• your
l. K. M. E1111 ltlanager
"CFO_ SYSTEM —
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
Cc TELEGRAPH COMPANY
1.11111MIN==...••••••••
(i.e Policy, (Me Spieni, Uni,e,oii Ner ot •
FLORIDA LAND
40 acres cut-over, Taylor county, in
Satsuma orange belt, $1,000. Consider a
good Ford or Star, balance cash.
I. D. Spillers
Route 4, Hickman, Ky.
I. s.-- Paul Iiiiriiht:ak %%ill inspect this ird.
I.. WILLI.VMS
Mil TRANSFER
ilauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
++++++.: + : + : : + : : : :
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
tostallMtvkl.
(Z,010
The Vtility lia.tine.s4 Paper
t 'Us Serve You as a Partner
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Trying to Console Him
Mrs It NI o 'No( I..lur 140
retto•tistrill,i1 with toy negro tutild for
open!) eneouragliig the att. ntions of
Ii,.' Janitor nes' door. 'Mury.' I .10)
'don't you know tlint he la a married
14I1P retd1Pd, 'I keoWP
Ii,', il,44,01,•ie•I'"
THE NEXT GENERATION
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Confession of Constant Reader
010o/onu y '0,, I'..,.
And telrnre r ill! pro Iltr
DUI Iii r•ad for • column or Iwo
When '-'fl,'- 1,001' nolnonn Iii, it Ifs.
Hard to Brtuk Away
"I tied! ; 14•;11 "ne-
Ong.. businos4"
1•••••• retired fie pinys golf
no,
"Whitt hind/. blot In t, up 5. If
hi' Pet keep at,a) frogs
the 'IlnIss:'" Progressive Grocer.
Not Catching
First Inner Well. here's the welter
with our order at last. II lldn't do
muI• good to toll him we bere in •
burry, did it?
Second Diner—No; there's no
being In a hurry unless you
It robing:lout;
'lin it)
Comforta-
ble Suits for hot
Summer days.
We ale now displaying
the best assortment of
Men's and Boy's
Suits
we have ever had at this
season of the year, and the
prices are right too.
We arc splendidly prepared
to dress you up from head
to foot at special low prices
for high-grade merchandise.
\Ve invite you to come and
inspect our line and prices.
1-11, TON. if Y
Min 
More Trouble
She-- Now whot are you stoppfng
for?
HP (m. ear router, to halt) --I've lost
my hearings.
She -Well, at leant you ice original.
Most fellows run out of gas! Idaho
Tara
Seeing the Bright Side
sh. Rh hard. of raid
some other girl will lure )oli a -icoy
from in••
Ile Well, darling, you'd have ono
ahe did I wouldn't tie
worth bothering about.
— —
JUDGING FROM FULL JAILS
you think society Is freer
fro,• orintintils than It has r‘rr t•oebr
• Judirltig from tile packed con'Ittioll
of the Jolla. porto•ps It Ii'.'
They All Do
Alit fitly mIle•
Drove 011ie fitcld.
Ile thought he wouldn't
Skid. but did.
A Catastrophe
"flond beavonb !oar %-1•••1 It the
MilIor nItli your 1... -e? 'Wo,•• )•••• if
50 wit , oto•bile ar,I•i•,•••••"
"No, I ,as tieing shii‘ed lidy
hario,r ,r,••• •• in:,,'t r.111 arr. the
fluor.-
A Slip of Memory
.11T I 1, lli.c"
o ".lato
• ,•, ,•kirs
de) i M I • Ill,.
The Bare Truth
"Yon util loin me with your ela
tra‘agiiniie!“
"My dour inun. no one %s tars fewet
clothes than I do:!"
The Modern Mother
•ino you think .111••••• I •b EP ohs
looks';'
"Not that old. Hat 'be is about aa
aid as her mother looks"
Cross Words
"Pa." called Claremie. "whiett
Illauty tempered animal In three lea
tors',
"MoD," snarled MIL
0
5,4
'
;
toi
xi)
n_e
rsTRYMnol.
Vote For
oalder
Johnson
FOR
SHERIFF
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
-
'Parewardalebeitillearradtherisewi;
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Fulton Advertiser
Editor told
rtiblisihrd Weekly at 418 Lake t.
Sub.eriptIon 111.110 per Year '
Entered as *seeonti ela.. matter
Nov•,?5, tint at the Pia.t (Wire at
t"ulton. Kentnelt%, oen.tcr It,, ,V•1
Irtnrch 3, 1879.
_
Announceornts
(No • • od
for this coiumn I, ii;
accompanies sante.)
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the
following for Fulton county
Picea, subject to the actioi
the Democratic primary elec-
tion, August 1925.
For County Judge
CHARLES D. NUGENT
GUY LEDWIDGE
-
For County Attorney
LON ADAMS
J. W. (Jim) RONEY
DEE L. McNF.ILL
STANLEY I). STEMBRIDGE
HEBER FINCH
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFFIE BRUER
EDD. B. KELLY
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THOMPSON
GOALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE WALKER
WALTER I. SHUPE
For Representative
Falton-Hickman Couribes
W. J. McMURRY
For Tax Commissioner
CHARLES H. MOORE
COMMUNITIES WITH
CHARM
American tourists will leave
million If dollars in Europe
this summer. They travel
across the Atlantic for old
world tours because the Euro-
pium cities possess the replan
lion of hiving a certain roman-
tic or imaginative "charm."
Yet this so-called 'charm' lies
often in some simple thing that
can be developed. Many Amer
ican cities and towns have such
features now, but they are not
appreciated because they are
so close that they aeiv over-
looked.
It has been said that the
charm if Paris lies in a large
in the beautiful trees with
which the famous city is pro-
fusely planted, and which are
preserved with the greatest
care, even in the business local-
ities.
Any American city or town,
Ito matter how large or how
small, can in due time obtain
that same charm and attractive-
ness. If the people have been
negligent in this respect. they
t an plant quick growing van' e-
toes that will transform the ,
community in a few years.
Too frequently the hustling
American folks will cut down a
noble tree merely because it
blocks the sidewalk a little. or
for some other trifling reason.
But by cherishing their trees,
planting those fitted to the soil
and climate and preserving
them against the inroads of
pests, the inhabitants of any
community can give it a rare
beauty.
One does not have to travel
across the wide seas to find
charm. It ran be found right
here in Fulton and we can
make more of it by giving pro-
per attention to beautifying
the home surroundings.
Fulton has a distinctive
('harm because its people have
developed a home pride. If
there are any barlodiders, they
should recognize that their
failure to do their 'Part in beau-
tication shows a lack of inter-
est in their community that
'can t easily he forgiven. 
City Announcement S GOLF AND LONGEVITY
For Police Judge
H. F. TAYLOR
For Mayor
W. 0. SHANKLE
G. G. HARD
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL
ED. HANNEPII1N
PAUL DeMYER
JOE BENNETT
E. H. LOVELL
R. C. PICKERING
L. S. PHILLIPS
SMITH ATKINS
A. G. BALDRIDGE
When our well known buai-
Ft1LTON ADVERTISER
golf, once regarded as a I
WWI'S game, has been popul
ar
izetl and has been taken tip by;
m men of modest ean,. and hasl
pldced many invitlids back on t
t ho road to health.
The community that has its
wn golf course is indeed for-
tunate for it places within
reach of the man In very ordi-
nary Vnancial circumstances. it
ype of recreation that makes
him better physically anti men-
tally anti develops it better type
of citizenship.
 
--
RURAL HEALTH
--
The examination of 3,478
male students in a large state
university ot the middlewest
showed that a city of 50,000 or
more is distinctly more health-
tul than small cities, villages
and countrysides.
This is a blow to the common
conception that rural life is In-
herently wholesome and health-1
f u
The crystal waters of the old
farm well, fresh food from
field. garden and dairy, the
gymnastic exercise the plow,
hoe and saw provide, the men-
tal serenity that goes with out-
door life and contact with na-
ture have been so lyrically ex-
tolled by orators and writers
that the idea of the country be.
dig more conductive of healthl
is firmly implanted in the aver-
age mind.
But we will have to give way
to new ideas when convincing
proof is offered. And those of
us who live in the smaller com-
munities should profit from the
lessons our big city cousins
teach, and adopt all of the mod-
ern safeguards against disease
that it is possible to utilize out-
side large centers of popula-
tion.
OUR FIRST BILLIONAIRE
Bitter though the pill must
be, Vail street is forced to de-
clare that Henry Ford is the
country's first billionaire. Wall
street watches Henry Ford
lihe a nawk watches a chicken
—and hates him. But it was
Wall street that first called at-
tention a few days ago to Vie
fact that the balance sheet of
the Ford Motor Car company
ishows a valuation of $853,00O3 -
caa maiarmilmil Bairmik
Sot ION. KY.
At clObk OF RoSINESS JUNk 30. 191S
RES(IIIFIC:FS
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Government Bonds
Other Stocks and Bonds
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures
Cash, Exchange and Due front U. S. Treasurer
Total
I
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Dividend N0.15
Reserved for Taxes
Circulation
DEPOSITS
Total
1.217.31
I III, r)011. 00
N,195.00
12.-ISEIN1
2111 827.511
i41,040.8S11.22
$ 80,000.00
79,21;4.5o
tsoo.00
-1,205.81
78,800.110
793,815.91
$1,040,886.22
rPa, Jeludn7anLi niarairans,
ness and professional men be-I000 and that in additioh--arP.; ---
gin to take on that I'middleage owning almost all of that plait,c,
-....•••••• =MENEM. .1•11••••
r -'.mrsiSiziLec=p_st-,sit-4 :77TrEu -e-. rr-ipiquitr- resumtresti .71,-11..,..; r=ulis,i 2.41.-1, ,!ruoit.:.-11011.V_WIFM' _
spread" and show symptoms of Ford owns a railroad, a steam-: 
_gsi I •
the gout, the doctor wisely pre- ship line, several big lumber
scribes golf. camps, a string of Kentucky
In doing so, the doctor is fol- coal mines and goodness only
lowing the modern tendency to knows what else. Last year
advise outdoor exercise for in- was Ford's best year. He sold
door workers and he invariably cars at the rate of 250 an hour.
says "play golf and live long- 24 hours a day, for 300 work-
er." log days. He paid his employ-
But it's not new—this golf es $253,001,528 in salaries dur-
"bug" that is as virulent as the ing the year. And when we
most deadly germ ever discos'- realize that the Ford company
.'red by science because more was incorporated only 22 years
than 150 years ago Dr. Benja- ago with a capital of but $22.-
min Rush. one of the first pro_ 000 it knocks the wind out of
Trade in Fulton where you lessors of medicine at the Uni- the young man who complains
get the best values for your versity of Pennsylvania, in a that there isn't a chawe for a
money. book "Sermons to Gentlemen fellow to get anywhere in this
.,zi Temperance and Exercise" country any more.
Hand us a dollar bill and prescribed golf as an exercise
get your name on the Advertis- and a remedy for ills.
er list as a regular subscriber. It is only in recent years that
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a,local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire c.cce
munity.
 .44111411r
Fertilize your flowers with
Homestead, and watch then)
.rrow. CITY COAL CO. 41
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
puro and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. likes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
CITY COAL CO. 4t
FOR SALE
Single Comb White LCghorn
hens at one dollar each during
the month of July or as long as
they last. Phone your order or
call and see me. Telephone ex-
change Crutchfield. Ky., Cleo
Latta, Fulton, Ky., Route 4,
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Prices On CLEANING RUGS
REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and-beauty of our Rug Dry
Cleaning, we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED  26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  58(
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $1.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED ,  $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED $3.50
This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
YOU send your carpets to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean. •
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
4241*
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWFN, Proprietor
r-2.4
tLJ
FL
It is a pleasure 
cafe 
to go to this 
affisswm-szirp7sRa=MESTZZIRMEMEEBfor a lunch or full meal.
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When You Call Us
you are at liherty---are request-
ed---to reverse the long distance
phone charges. This is absorb-
ed by us, as we feel that those
who call us from a distance
should not ht* % e to hear this ex-
pense.
This is just another little ser-
vice that distinguishes Fulton
service from the ordinary kind.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
114CON•Otrer nOF. LOWS • • • A. r 5TUEISLEFISLO
AMBULANCE SERVICE -LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME 
//v ,• 
141
• .4:it L.- 'iI,  
.frit
0.0
r•
•
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1,6CYS
MIER TAX PLAN
' I L.',^1 ti3 SUPPLUS AS PAY•
MENT ON PUBLIC DEBT
;UT TAXES %%ILI, 111, CUT
_
Principal Fight Will Be Pitched on
Whether Surtaxes or the Incomes
Of i7.1.144 Taxpayers Will Be
Given Precedence
-V
Wa,Itinerini. D. I:, Announcement
.liat the secretary of the trtaisurg
tv•eil the entire treasury surplus
if over $250,iiiino4r4i for the (kcal
.ear ending joy 1, 1,125, aft payments
11 the public debt. hos 1 0 .4 much
.pticulallon In 1Vanhir it .11 ,‘..1 0
*10liter stich action will valise a cur.
iittnent of the tax reduction pru.
grant.
rheire ale hints in official tirclell
Ii,,, the who I draliriti will stand
for reasitioh if llo• high out tii.Z
bra. kit., fir 1, and then will move
tor emir, relief to vtuall tax payer&
1.1,1 W1is .01110. 1.0111PI411111 thaI the
3IP it 1111• aZ;01.11110.11011 I al.'10fUri
eurtilii, gi:es it.,,, much rihiln for
11 the nait or the ittlInlai
,oar ,,s "wattle of the a4.
oinisiraiein g,siuii, ii is ••;;•gr that
;hare will lie all ite.itstent demand te
• I...,". all a loi.g the line, rather
11 il. 11,1111110 11 to ',entries In the 111.
1.11.11,110 reVialon rte
1)..1"r""ti'. lir°k"T" for
,:mple., sir tar as It has been el-
, etereall calls for exemptions up to•Twin-City Service Station ine tones In oilier tie give, let to the "little ralloW,' Wilda there
la a growing demand for wholesale
L I (;001) .lash, in tile eon:tun:Whin tax field.
o. 
The elirplun can itiaaYit be sealed
by utilizing It to pay off the
'itlf Gasoline AN Supreme Oil *• 4' pub1:1' (I010., a programre, es the burn. upou the pressntwliph
Auto Accessories.
4 1)1- 'fires
30x3 $ 8.50
30x3%
30x3% oversize
X-Ton Cord
300 - - $7.00
30x3 2 - 7.50
Hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
We sell the well known
8.90
3: -eheratIon for payno nt ii the war.• the same preens. it is explained, can
be stopped whenever desired, or
•Iiivi,e1 up, so the salvias tun be Ii.
cr..ased at will.
Observers of the snit:Alien point out
:hat it will be po,s1:.1.• for the admin.
- tration to take i ore if the &minds
1
 
.if business at Irk trine, by rodeo
blot. in the higher brackets, described
.e., "tax reform rather than tax re
10.90 I elec tion," leaving .an or,mnialur.01'td b•plus to be used for a wholesale tel
+ redaction just before the prerilden.
e I." 1100 In 1528.
+ Representative Celli!' ID., N. T.)
,• is nt on record as opposing the tett
r..1 entry into the inh,rItatice tag
• • .•ni. leaving that field exclusively
. the 'taws.
•.5: 'oar secretary of the treasury," he
'has very wheely towel the en•
••• TroJuiry vat plus in liver $2.1,
• ••;;;Utill for the fiscal year ending
' .iv 1 19,7, oiwards the reduction 01
+ ).. notOinal debt. Tido should not
Never, chill enthusia,111 for tax re
• : In all lik.•Iihemil, when
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
""' ""4"" i" 
""e,'mtu
 tier 
tli it
I. 1.roi,,,tely be a Aarplus of ov• t
11e0-1 of which will •till
is. I. used for the paytnent r•f
di ht. limit a er ii. al
d it w.h. :iVallable for the put'
,o-•• 01 lessening the burden oh
xatoin.
TIIIRD TERM B0011
AMUSES CAPITAL. THE FARMERS BANK l'
"PREMATURE" IN OPINION OF
POLITICAL OBSERVERS
MUST WAIT UNTIL 192,
If Th.ngs Aren't Prosperous, G. 0. P
Might Not Enter Coolidge With
Additional Handlcop of "Third
Term" Bogey.
11111100a NO serious :moor
tame I atto•heii to the tb•clarairoi
e! thivh1 W Moly:aro, Repolili,•an
se. tonal i M001011, /II 111 11,111,
InI1011. it SWAnip,..t t putt i rig Pre .1
dont coiditri. it, •ho race tor a third
'ecit
It 1 •oieely ail lorm ot
the old oriental greeting: "0, groat
king. live ?mover "
2. Mr Mulvane, being a
Marini I; i eothiptritona Ii
the Hein to eienv odor/. Itriose
volt Ju .1 W 1.111 110 now wishes to
awa•il (*soon l'ohlIdge Then he. wea
111,riti•rit ;hat the noldt of the third
term inhibition meant that no map
should lie preollerir more than twice,
ha point, ;oil that Mr. Coolidge
111011.1y earried till l're,l,lotot l I,,tml'
n011,1,1 for the fractional r
rind iliei.•;•ire k realls only viug
Ills first twin
Al this 11..r1ieulor vtagii of the Cool-
lie administration every regular It
publIcien thoihrl to lie tor
him it lie us-.. 'il, lit preidileney again:
anything el.. w/ pedilleal trea-
s. Mel,,-tor 11', wo monlhs ago
sounded l'i• ,airi• note in den)ing
his own ti,...1•Ii•nLiel aspirations. The
iim simatoi. charged with startine
Oil s speaking loan With the White
110"" it, 11.'w. ',Plied In :troll the:
ay that employed by I
sac, that Th. no•ii,si i01, of me, he.
tho ouledr -1.,n from Kam
longed 10 ill - Co ati•I that ii'
body .ould I. Ii1.•f It tirile.,•4
prexident disclaimed ;thy Lair:triton ull
running again.
That Is something Mr. Coordge Is
not at all likely to its., Iits natural
habit of retiernee will pr-rem.' Is',
Making the dilemma lor hire
Roosevelt did ti ihe
election to the pre,cli•tic, att.,
Mg served out McKinley's u.rru,
proclaimed h;:s bellet that to.
airy (WI not want a man to to'
„goes in the president's °hair.
'by election or succession.
COOLIDGE PLEDGES AID
TO EUROPE'S SECL,
Lieges Nations To Arrange Pc ace
Ailicnces
Caneterielo. Ma, s. Near the'
where (iFOrat• WAShOlgt1/13 look
mond of the continental any
tlent Coolidge called on the
of Rurope to enter tillo
COVellanta ler their mutual
pledging the moral sappor!
American government It tit,
"While nor 5 P, .te• • •
refrain from
utltiments w!,
Utica' int.-
i•ovenants
moral suppoi t tus
and could not 11.11 5,. ;4
mendation ni p11111,
s t(I a 
:at;be 
 
wooti
„
. inlet le. pet:A..1i I 11111 U.r tIN
,01.11011 UI
" 61.,':.'..°,., '1,, , ,.: ,Is.,..'',.‘.'..5';:.,,, ,0n1) 17. '.1:.:,  5.000 Austrains Seek Ent,y to U. S
,i.,, i tonal hut',i • , I' . I n trh, ; '. .! .1 ..w. „4 is .i, i ,,,,;deint. iP,7,, 0 nr , ,,, .!.. : ht .i ‘1,..::,1,:lainsitr.:,,a
. ,... .d , . , (.4. ., ... .... . . . . . ,. .., "white, coils,- t , ,..,.- •,,
' 
, i. , minigrat,on law 70 euanle :east,
ho'ild reduce. it not twimi,thral;lo,:r;11:;:.;.,: • tel,,ien.ild,..tifrirmtie,t.dir,,n,S.:.: •
c t•-•iv. arid th.l i labor o a I ,•,511 01 ,ill Apo, al
, . 
.... ..
••• v..,t tax Wit, inireased to io p .1
• al lo ;lie 'net Congress ond as a ""d" by t 1'1 V ..'11;1 , 1.111.1,11010 •.1
.,it to totch the unwary, detlac.,,), 14.50r•
ids prratitted from the f.deral estalc
-
ax to the extent of 25 Per rt-nt "I Rap Child Labor Act
Indianapolis. Ind A 1 ,..: i ,t,or, :1*
e estate tax paid to any state
r:Jyt.‘e. 1:,,an;',watii'dik,i1:,,,,yant.,,ndeormil',"iaitt(:.:„.. 0'; cFhPieldeitileaabloil.r anm'ehnldnmg entheto pliir':•P";ii.n.d- 7...2:
i uhlIng this di d action to M1
!uetion is quilt. heAlde the
.at To my mind. doubling thip.,)pdin-e: 1u:7,nut:diionn:A:P•s:s:,,iiriit.i:I'lrfe:nrIell.leo Ni'tistilalosalk4ge
was defeated hy the association at
I 1111111 I \
• • •
I 11 4. 11(mie or
Special "(I%' 14't
and over 2000
,Sati,jied Cin-.14)niers.
There Is a Reason
Join us, :111(1 Grow with us.
"
i•r•e1A'1
••••
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings -plus
-two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area-with the addition of a
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has .less than double thickness
coverage-and-over 48 per cent of the roof
area is triple thickness. This greater cover-
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up -blow up --nor can tl,ey warp.
PIERCE, CEQUIN CO•
arnifilattrldrek 
inil inionsequential."
Burglars Fire House
'RENCH DEBT BOARD Poplar Bluff. Mi - A fire of un-
determined origin, hut whirh of.
ficers believe was started by burglars*-
- A French commiselon for the after they had loet,1 the home,. de-
on,ohdation at debts will go te stroyed the home of Mr and Mrs $
knii••••i•a in August, as previou,ly Clarence Bennett in Ashcre,tt. a
t :1 •• World News S,r suburb. The loss Is u stimot, it st
• l made by •,lo $4,000. Itle•mbers of the `spill. I, !
iiel linen avay 11111.• when th. 1, rt
11111: I: kna tiii• was fir,. notici d
p0111 111'. if Ie• ,•.•;•••ni-
0111101 0,1k 
-41,1 1-4;! ea ,
y ; •••••.;• Ajar', I r•i .•hterlile Poilsi•s ,.ti s hour• 1. We arc sure they will please you.
•1; - •V111a saxophone, The ,ati.pht s A
Bo,2 Stands Guard Over Body The number of onesiay volunteers. 
1-() s\- der Milling Co.•
however, was only 724,.01e0, a little
more than half of the turnout of this
• 
Mitt@ on the first defense teststricken with 111,01/10XY 1‘11 1s.memser
lie doorstep of her 1011oly farm I.
III`Of her. Major. a large c•illiii
•yod guard over her died body for
'tree day.r, until a coroner arrived
i
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1 PRODUCT
COMING IN AUGUST
Ni *ton. N .1. After hi, mistre,s
Mary C. Horton, 75. had lie mu
Men is "Leading Lady"
isolg It ch.o.i. 111, st of the Its
is ri. .11 1 , .,nipc, are 1,:ttipo
1.1 11' moll or
11 VI 111,1 II.11.1a Of -leader
idles and vice versa.
.re rather rare in Ehaland
last
Wins Beauty Prize
114iss- Miss Lauriee
'and. of Guttport, won the annual
bathing review hers' over a
Argos eestry. She will represent Miss
Illoxi at the Atlantic City pageant
wit September. Mitre Mabel Ration'
,f Jackson. Nis:. Via,1 ti,A1 see-
ad Prise.
E arc proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
66Queens's Choice',
"Superba"
"Peerless"
l'hone 195. Fulton, Ks'.
+-Y++4 4.4e,' S++++++++44.1144.44.4-4-e+++++.11444414.414+44Has
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
INOTHING
BUT
Ilargains
Positively a Great
NIoney-Saving
Opportunity
Felt House
Slippers
75e
_II Brown Domes-
Yard
tiC Wide 10C
Brown Domeiitic
I II I. ISILI 12,
1 -1,11k1 .12c
Bleached Domestic
111e
);H
tlinghams
PercaleC
11111171.71=4.7111,7;7,41W.. otrzazrz.-arri,:minsvaarimmeniumea
N3101111111111111•11016.1114=111ta=2111=tWa
, it 4)
ta-
AZ Zari t - ' Arik.07
7:k4fil,41111iiirlirA
With dauntless courage we are Heralding the
Prices are torn to shreds==The Pi
DECIDEDLY
•
• • •
• Le DI
7 7 rr, .7 71 TETIMEMCZ
An unparalled, underpricing event that will be on the lips of Thousands of Men and Women of Fulton and z
OF BARGAINS in I UGH-GRAD'''. MERCI lANDISIl for the entire family. Fvrvin()L-.s in the Bargain
F. 
7'1'7
ale lupreme
Irish Linens
Ratine
Satinette
Oil Cloth
i '..t• .
Silk Crepe
Crepe De Chine
Hosiery
Ladies' Chiffon
I
411
stie
tiunualow Aprons
Ainit Dresses
These Prices Look Like a Mistake in Print.
1
Silk Dre7.ses
V;i 1 11 ,,
I 14 I.1
1 I. \ • 11 I
Gingham Dresses
Skirts
tio
We have rearranged our stock and marked everything in plain figures for your convenience
.
-:.ome. You will not be disappointed in a single thing. Everything as ADVERTISED or your
I Remember the placedand date
No C 0. D.
Do not miss this Big
f.32nc.airi
, -NO 
.4A.,,111.:11,
111,, 11.4:
N%II 11..11
25c yd.
Chiffon
Ratine 12c
Ladies' Vests 10c
Towels 10c
Ladies' Muslin Teddies
I"( .id;111d S•1C
Princess Slips
Sntine in S11111111c1'
C(11(irs S9c
Ladies' Muslin Gowns
Silk trillunc,I. pink,
Ladies' PiAretsols
:11 /ne-11;t1f Pcive
Now it is up to you folks to come.
money cheerfully refunded. Come and
L. K ANNOW,
1;t•
)4011,-G: rlfrPs "itflaig1,4011 "
:ling; the Season's (ii-ealf:est Selling Event.
;-=The Profit is Yours Now.
DIF
=Milk 
'‘r
Tien of Fulton and all this section of the country. IT WI1.1. i$f I HE GRENIESI
goes in the Bargain melting pot
lose 
1
1;
3ers
k)C
!.ddies
owns
k,
n 1-
cs to come
J. Come aik
Exchanges.
Millinery
les' and ( 'hildren's
;tts at lialr
Fr,Awear
Ii
• hyre
No Returns. Every Sale Final.
•A,•)4,:-;
for . . . ;7-
Satin arid. Pat-
ent Leather ..
1.adies' "!1 .S 1)at,n1
leather and Ir,•ov,it, ils
ilbw and medium
at 1 .t\
Laklics. S111)1)0N- 
Iront :7',1.51) to 14"44D4--1
Men's and Young Men's
Suits
and dark colors
Felt House Slippers Snii. I 7 oi)
,•)c 1Th.
• .o •
Men's Blue Work Shirte-
W.I.'s Balloon Bottom
Li 1
"t-
OULT-MaiME:17,1".1
Pin Check Pants
!H(•,
Children's Shoes
at
HALF PRICE
Straw Hats
at
A Big Reduction
Men's Hats
At aIii iki.ii
"V
Pants
Pants
kw(
Young ;ion ;
at
IIALF
Overall.;
•)')() 1)onim P;,.
heavy weight. :71.'2.•).
Overalls
Other !2.1-.1,1(:-
Mer'q Athletic Under-
wear
• ins n
Suit Ca
:1 i -a Chet,.
Men's
L• Atriaii011.' ',41/140ZEgaiii:LX:rilratt-ar=1.116...
Save Dollars Here
LURUMINIONIIIIMINIMMININIVIIIIEWaelaliMIKAISMS794111111111111.111.1.=
1 3 .1 •t/S1 ..iNet\
v
kyvio I Lin
1
rt-rwasiixwarassormansummosionamorrewnvic.-Jamparrvarlammarztrecsr.tzweasoriitr-,4esoasailiasmsrm
s
t-ari/OPP.,
Save Dollars
Here.
Men's illue Work
Shirts 59c
Men's Dress Shoes
IllI;ison
Pif. Reduction
ii
on'- :7; 7.110 )x f r
tar ;Intl black. in the It -
( ereati.o)s. eltlyi•
111cY
Men's Dress Shoes
1.00 to
Men's Work Shoc...
Shoc.;
• Ti
$7 .00 0-...fords
• ,
u cannot afford to miss it, for it will be the BIGGE, BARCAlN 1:1:„ \ST of your 
lif Mark well the
ring your friends. This sale is for CASH ONLY. Remember the place and 
date.
ilk
—zrof- it
i 
Cs‘4
C---
44041(
t ,N,
.6.,.........„.-
4'
;‘§N
•
Men's Athletic Under-
wear
t o: t
Men's Dress Shirts
V\ !t
Bi -.7,d7ioth Shirts
Dress Shirts
:41 701 ST1.111)
• j
Blele Work Shirts
-41.w)
Men's Polka Dot and
Khaki Shirts
I •
!
Men's Cod BlueI, shirt
Pont miss this Big
money - saving sale.
( 'owe and bring
your friends with
you.
d a v ti (late and
LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY. G ranNd %eat re
ri
Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, bums free-
ly and Lists a iong time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
Will not slack or deteriate.
l'he price advances each
month during the summer.
on Nt /NV for your suppl and nest
%%inter ill he glad.
CITY COAL CO.
):\
L. A. WINSTEAD
Winstead & Jones
W. W. JONES
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee, B!assfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Resideno e or C it urk h Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, t'. M. HORNBEAM: and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
SIFISSIMEA61-sarall
Bot Days
still to come
.A14 be,ition7
iflijw
tlioN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next Ammer, if it
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
fie years against all &leas and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
it is h,
make your own
VMERSON FANS
.1.,4 with the 5  year  guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Incorilorateri
EfiNEEMNRIMMMS1 MSS..r'S
411.
Ft 1LTON A DV ERTISF R
QIIOTE IMOSEVEll
TO VII E
FL N TO -Ramoott." INTERion
IS STRONGLY FOUGHT
"WE %I.- DEC!. %RED T. it
Coolidge Believed to Favor Making
French Interior "Colonial," 1100110-
velt's Letter Proved Effective
Goring His Regime
Washington -The appeal id a pre,
tdent dead to a president living wee
made to President Coolidge to pre
serve the present Interior style of the
White House.
The Influence of President Rues,
volt was AI-might Info the struggle le
pi event altering the Interior ats ere
posed by the emnintssion authorised
by the laet ('onareita headed b)
Robert W. Deforeet A letter written
by the former preehlent to Cast
iiilbert, famous architect, urges that
the White House should not be
'marred" or "el:hinged" front its pre*
ant arehitectural st lc.
The letter was forwarded by repro
...matters of the American Instittltal
of Architecture In this letter. Preet
dent lioneevelt said that II he had
it in his power. he wintld like te
leave the right to guard the White
House as a legacy in the institute.
It was lent ned the itoitititte meal
hers will leave no stone linturgeg
too prevent eh:mania the French am
pire style in wail, to the Interior IS
finished to the 0 iiiiiniel
So far as known. President Cool
approves the proposed rem, I. '
Mg.
It i.s reiterated that ',whine will
Mine until September, but the -
portere of :he plans worked out ••
Charles F. metam during the Roo,.,
vett regime. dee. !hit mteps will e,
:eitiated which would compel a een
ttnuatian UI tne work as plaposed by
the new commis.ion
BRITISH COAL MINING
FACES SEVERE CRISP:-
Wage Reductions Will Be Oppose-.
By Workmen
London.-- The entire British e.
mining industry faces what nos:
observers believe to he a tt•
idarming Crisis. J. Cook, represent,.
the misers, met Mr. Lee, secreial
of the Mining Aseorlat intl. or'
attempt to reach an atro.• a. •
Is reported that Mr. Cook -
willing to coutitcrit,tice the ler
of the tutu:, agreement Mr. L.
outlined. Wage reiliie,iens w,li
fought Utterly and the imerater -
proposals will not he aeeepted. :•
miner,, state. The question 0 .
guaranteed minimum. which is .
ready below the level, is one of
moist iniportaut point: up or d
CUSi011 The dwindlitig eoai (rad, .
the continent of Soutto Af11,7
threatens le place one of Ebel.
mo-t s itat industries luta liar
rUptcy.
Two Drowned in Rivs,
Nashville, Tenn l'he
land river claimed two liven -
on Juli. 4
Bernard Rich. SO, preslit, or
the Auterivati Sy rup and Pi
•oniptiny. of Si. Louis, Alo
death while shooting the oa.:.
'turf hoard O., Hiked
edyernment lock No. 3.
Paul Larrintore Alc \\Milder, 1g,
was drowned at N1'illianis• Ferry.
- --
Leaves Large Estate
Tarrytown. N. J. Joile H.,
frith,- used T., give many of his
laew dimes lo Byron O'Loughlin. .
old Irishmen who tend. 0 the cr,ane
ing at Pocantieo. And at thrixttillgr,
becatiSe tile old matt lived in is x
car and seemed needy. Rocked -
would send him ill).
O'Loughlin. who hail lived in the
box ear for II years. died
He left $23.0011.
Fire Hits Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara. Pire 0,
oiled the rciake stricken city of Si,
Barbara when a blaz.• broke iel
the San Marcos building In the de
of the ruined business district.
flames were controlled !otter ali •
city's fir.' fight lite a Pim ra • •
been rushed to the Militia',
30 Million Trr-
London. Mort'
trees have been pl.
i.ii go. ernoleut .
to make up for it,. ufiiennett is reads' to
Seven Million in Wa, T.so
serve you 
g()()d•
li n_ _ _ (5s t ) t,, ipated in
•
\Vashington Helens.
the United States. ai. ,
compilation of reports to the war
eat. I ,ocated IA otirtia department from the commit] • .-1. It.nerale of the nine corps
lows
street, opposite k _40Ca
4(1.
 
AdatoWelaswwele 
Twin-City
Service Station
FOP
UALIT
SERVICE
.;t16/114 I
_ \
\..Li4t, • IVE
,
afillifIESIEMSAMIIMIRMINEMINWINIfe 
• Lira Gains Strength
Rome. The gorerntneni won its II
. first victory In the tight gains,
( ()Ia b()itiiii,_%5 plant• tall or the Hrs. The vist,o7y war., •
large and =all banke:s and brokers.
result of a quiet agreemeid with , I
Can we serve you?
We invite y
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
( All sizes and
prices)
A High
itr am,444 ,
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
ND.
riria-7-77°Z-17.? air:
Water Coolers ,ii,
IWire Screen-ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
L1 Ti ToN HARDWARE CO
• ••
-
A Marked. Irnprovement. Itficeriers
aYou who have used the ordin,7 -hine
will trtil7 91-,preciate the high, easy lift co the j Deere.
It is Si- Ca.;y to operate that any 1.,}r to drive
a team r tt•it the John Deere and do it just as easily and
as than itcat yrcsa cnn.
Itr. 'Ceere High-Lift frviGwer
Lake Street
font lift the
is (F. ets:ly titistd
`roin 2. on . 5 i•Ich,..s zoo. the
uter cool. And with the
loot lift rod bw,c1 lift com-
bined the 1- 11. ito rairied 44
inches 07:iinni-2, cr tammi it
obstructions are easily
cleared.
A great feature, particu-
larly in rough uneven ficids or
on roadsides, is the great flex-
ibility of the cutter bar. It
hugs the ground and oper-
perfo:lly with the cater
end several inches above or
below the loner end.
You trill find the John
Dc ere a powerful cutter.
Hine's wily One set of drive
crars effse7,i thr -usi of the
ot her pair. This prevents
binding and undue wear.
Maximum power is .ielivercd
to the knife—and because of
the special arm:wen:eat of
the gears, pitman end thrust
is entirely overcome.
With an ordinary wrench
you can take out all lag in
the cotter bar after wear develops
or re-center the knife light mit in
lie held if necessary. Ville:in lot p
the John Deere in good order for
many years at mighty little cost.
Boiore you buy a mower we want you to see the John
Dem-e. You want a good machine. We think
we have the best. Give us a chance to show you.
;eorge Beadles, Managor Fti I ton, Ks'.
It
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'BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNMI"
 MI6 
Save with safety at the
0.444,ila,
Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Co.
2 STORES
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Ite wani
to Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send your 1)ruken parts
lioNV(.1th,(1 141
Maupin Machine Shop
Ky.
All hinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Phony 935
rjrowdel. #1, n9' i
FICZU 5`415
\hiptutioNmet
FULTON KEN fUCK Y.
 
AINIV Qtts—
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and \leaf Nlarket
Comb. Phone 147. Rural 121
A -
AY EC& AVTd TIC 29
@,,,,W77.170Mriz
Li 'fOti a it.e..; ITT ,
,, 3 IF ,ff i7.57 v-Li
i'll' idfig, X. z T'"
.1"10 ,.%..j.
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TIl1'14: I I( )I TO TWN PAH IOTI
PATRIOTISM, like other homely virtues, begins at HOME. It is only given to the few to
serve in HIGH places. But all of us have the opoortunity to serve at HOME. Loyalty to an.
HOME town is the test of REAL patriotism. When we fail to support Home Trade and Home
Industries we fail in our loyalty to our country aial to ourselves. Great are the rewards of
home Town Patriotism. Great are the results or it. It brings INOSIOUri! y to its and ours. em-
rloyment for all, activity in business and progress in every direction. V. i h -01ft Town First
as our slogan, our progress is assured.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave. Fulton, K
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
Ato''
Your Birthday
is the logical time to have your photograph
taken. Another milestone- another year-
what will yon look like ten or twenty years
frobmetitue)rw? You will never look youngero
Let's make your prcsent appearance a matter
of record.
Be photographed this year. and every year,
on your birthday.
Gardner
The Photographer in our T,Mn.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We ,Aant ytai
Rose Appk and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes. so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil uf the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
,•..,,AMERMitt N
BOND
..., 
T '(.?..,
ii,' ifTre ov-ze itwlien' \J — - r a
PHIN IING ]
(j001) JOBS
Give its /
Culver Bakery
Company.
Siircessors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
3t):1 1 HONE:399
++4+4 •;-1,-t-t.,•÷4.1.•4
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
•McFadden News
\!r.. itg-
tat peritSoptlay with Mr. and
Mr.. John Daws.
Mr Layer Armbruster and
datich.er spent Sunday after-
noon xx Oh W other-
Mr. and Mrs. N'ester 'ruck
and children were Sunda
y
night guest of Mr. and Mr
s.
Walter Tuvk and family.
Mrs. Jim Walker anti chil-
dren spent Saturday aftern
oon
with Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. ilaytion Duna-
ho spent Saturday afternoon
 in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter. Lillian, ond Miss
Laura Mae Pickering spent
Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Bard in
Fulton.
Mrs. O. C. ‘Volberton and
children and Mrs. Jake Smith
4 ;corge Sams.
Mrs. Sam Bard and son Lay-
man, Mrs. Garry Pickering and
Mrs. Jim Bard and daughter,
Lillian spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawes
celebrated the fourth of July.
Martin, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Reed
spent Sunday evening ‘‘ it h
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Mr. and Mrs. Layer Arm-
bruster aad children spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with rela-
tives near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Brow-
der and daughter. and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bard spent Sunday
with Mrs. Lula Bard.
Mrs. Ed Gates and Misses
Marie and Louise Wolberton
spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Tommie Reed.
Mr. John R. McGehee, Miss
Annie May Bruce, Mr. Jim
Daws, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Put-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Carver spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Herring.
The Mt. Zion Sunday school
gave I, picnic at Union church
Tuesday, they all reported an
t..njoyable time.
The Y. L. C. Society met with
Misses Marie and Louise Wol-
nerton Monday afternoon they
all had an enjoyable time.
There was i large crowd
from this vicinity who attend-
ed the fourth of July celebra-
tions in Hickman. They were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard and
.on. Layman. Mr. and Mrs.
Carlie Bowers and family: Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Paschall. Mr. and
Airs. P. H. Stephens; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Tuck and family;
Mrs. Lola Bard anti son. John;
Mr. and Mrs. [man Bard and
daughter, Joyce.
Mr. Al Ferguson and two
sons spent Sunday at the Lake
near Hickman. Mrs. Cleve-
land Bard was reported ill for
the last two weeks, caused by
having her teeth extracted, fo!-
lowed by hemorrhages. She
reported improvine at
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How
ell spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Powell.
Airs. Gladstone Latta
near Crutchfield has heen visit-
irg her father- and mother. Mr.
sod Mrs. Tom Carver.
Mr. Walter Browder and
mis, Ruth p,,weri spen t suoday
• ening, with Miss Lillian Bard.
Bundle kindling is clean and
• handled. Makes a fire
ickly. Call us for your needs.
ITY COAL CO.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
FuToke
117 OUR "1"-QU.a.1 ART BEik.ki
1Rik1I4E0 OUR. semcnits
14ow km.406-I ILITIREST 00'100
TAKE 94 •AX.R..
ALIO 14S Ito4CAEL2.34 A4.1
W:nu nduCH 0:4 OPERAnou
00 N00 SAJPPQ--4`1 1:4-10
HOPE NOIJ 00 SACK ALINIttY4G
StOE -rke
ALIO AtiAILIST TtAS4E42...,
McDOWELL'S
UNDERPRICED
Jul)
Clearance
Sale
Starts
Saturday
July
11.
Drastic
keductions.
Tremendous
Savings
in
Every
Department.
McDowell's
FULTONADVERTISER
Clyde, the
Clown
By ROSCOE G. SCOTT
IL. Me, Woloaro ••••••et.e, I oleo
VERY town has a Clyde Davie.
tlod an"- fit In lilt it ;thin for
this world to mend tioss- n into etta-h
einninunity a. k, othor
people laugh Everything Ita
via did wan hinny --at least to tin, who
apent our ranter Unties. days In Mid
dletown, litti. Vhen he 1.111111. after
hie milli the poka alwat. rang
with ik good shout at old taslihined
merriment. 4 Wt. chareh ...vials went
flat If ('1 I. happened to lie ..any In
In.11anap..11.1 seeing a mhow. Ile won
more toptebuii gum... for our school
team than all the member. of the
uhf'..
In our nniatmir theatrical, he shone
but. (lair home new iimper would
merely have to ioty•
The play Rhea next Tuesday
evening at the 'opera !loner has
I talented mint, the chief comedy
role falling Int., the capable hands
toir true humorist, Clyde Da•
That all the trouble will. !kindred
Wolkor. She took Clyile'm love mak-
ing am U joke. Not that she didn't
t.re. She did. Mildred Walker
would tingle unilt•r the quaint lilts of
love fueling performed by our town
hurnorirt—until she saw lila face and
then she would tirtilik from MI arms
with laughtei- --- saying hi.4 fare looked
so like !Sumter Keaton's.
A year before. Millie graduated
from the local high school. Clyde
had been out of aelaool three yearn
and was trying with friendly over
turf.% to build up it dejected little ga-
rage AtitilPoSS fak011 ovPr from ft silo-
shod tincle. He hal the promlat of
• goiid antemotille ageney when he
got on his feet and he would have
been "deriding there °reef months ago,
h•d he had But site pooh-
poohed such an extravagant compli-
ment.
Ttwa to make mutters far worse,
two thing. earn. 141-i0g. The lirsd was
• eatastrophe -Millie NValker inherit-
ed nearly a hundr..I thnusanil dollars
from her (irtintifather %V”!1.4.r. Thar
second was the advent of :a dramatic
coach, who hailed from and
coached plays for it living. after an al.
leged sileeeN.ful fling In metropolitan
vaudeville. The whole thing looked
Ilkis the makeup of the old fachloned
melodrama with lily!. the de-
jected hero, Millie. the purr hearted
heroine, and DeVoss Langilon—he of
Boston—the villain. Lang-lon talked
knowingly of "hack stage acting" and
"hogging the spotlight" :mil very early
bib brontlfol Clyde it "ham t•ornetlitin"
--hot he retained hint In the east, for
there wan none other to he tomtit'
One hesitates to jump to coneln
Rion., hut at the local hotel several of
un hoohn unwisely told this Long.lon
ef Mlidred's fortune. hy any of get-
Ting reflected glory for mieseive..
The night of the play I Clyde
take Millie to the darkest corner of
the theater and I saw her run away
from hint. I knew the jig V, 1tA up be-
tween the two. Clyde noifl'cil every
ehanee at a laugh that n...:ht and was
funny only beeause lie ow. .0 miser-
aide and a.•ted so rottebly. •
She clone to him a ftt•rN,Ir-I
think she felt guilty tatal.r. Its told
ata that i.e Vo,s 0.I4 le:axing after bus-
iness arrangements the next night and
Millie was going away with Loa. He
tin me the abide story. Mil-
lie heti fOld him that her folkq were
set on Clyde and thought her love for
the couch infatuation. gosh,
He, he subl to toe trag!..,',. "It's
thr real stuff." Ile t • ' • tar
had offered his climp • .• tier
get away. for the W.,„.r !. -ale is
lese than fifty yards from our little
depot and facing assay from the tracks
onto the Main strem. Clyde .-an to
anotae the family with stunts just at
train time and Mildred In hest
It WI nit her suitor. It ------------.re
hushed. lie said he
I watched him the af'• the
elopement. I had a polio. -.1 t.ntage
that nobody has ever ,t •n. II, star-I-
.4 hIs gw It N1,11 1.,.17 1egts
hut 
n I01 g ,,0„1 
1.-mitt
the parents from the to tow. For some
strange rVIIS011 ely.te's 1...•:tr...; bad
lost Its charm. Ile o lib the
little mister. with Millie', :-re:q Dane.
he called In vain to the •v:,.• f•,r them
to see his stunts; on., 'Valker
came to the door; hut si.e -‘,".1 hack
and far away the ent:in•• • • y:aet.
bound train whistled for \I :
Her folks had alwa. ,.::...
fore to smile over tin an•i . mot.
Tlsght 
ha 
e rv isnekhee. -r he net r 
ow,- despise hint. prone
It, the train In the h., aei,l.r aket.n,;ds
esminut before. Millie w.
by parental eyes.
An ideal Ills who firgiit
ten. I Saw 111111 sf al ,t7.P st,,tot.
hrig: 1 i g.,l !1. :Sltr11,:e krf ;:t .
or arid mother were heelia-... over him
AIM he was half lannIca,. half cry -
Ins:. !W. our circle cm,. Mildrod.
parting us savagel ,intl hia
head in her 11111111. I 1.1,11 whim
per to her In a true stage whisper
that nhe must rush. Itto she hold on
.pd 1,. oos 11.,1 11110o 'I to
And the Poston dronall, (Pa
(notedly bearded the train and the
villain had been true to form -rolled
"I am me glad t ,nt dill It, ilyde."
she Sala A,. She erlYfl a" ,r Wm, "I
thitteht It UN, till real and then I
knewhuo,eannig,.„u:•1.,‘hi.
melodramas were not *a fur op 01.,
1.0.1—t• ++++++++ ++44.+4+++2.446 : el"
Vote For
A:..YNE
NV A LK ER
I 'OR
iff
Your Vote and influence will be appreciated.
In\ 
. ' N.'
4 k
-
.1011161
4,44-4.,aa•
fans
Jan t W.011 1101,e.
PUY FinerZ-lnI,S. SpeCI,dly Mask 
for
service, th,'y're cxtra quiet.
tyres for varied
uso,„ ATIj hit,f of all, ilicy
ink t‘ T fIV..* ye It, agatti,t de-
lect,.H1,y LllirSt`rtS .01.1.11ttf this
t•ltro111:1 -`o',1-et Jut ing many sum-
r ,er, to conic you earl
yottr own
ERSC.PN VANSj..s,.. tit the  5  year  tuarantee
lam
Kentucky Light & Power Co
till "aI
FULTON, KY.
•
•
4
Arr it:ffik
tLet the First National
be your business
Partner.
a,.
FULTON ADVERTISER
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'Siolid as the Ruck of
WI11.111Cr ‘1111 arc a I I I.'%1 Iricnd or an old
y011 a hearty %%donne. We
I to fed that this is If n :It bank,
and that WE are ( )11 'It hankers and %mil'
FRIENDS, tun.
First National Bank
Fulton,
It. I I. %Vatic, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
;eu.F. licadlcs, (:ashier
Paid T. Rua', Hookkecper
Build a Beautiful Roof.
"Hexagon"
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof."
Kramer Lumber Co.
C1101h. Mune 90 It oral 1.54
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Sill it' Cafe
RIC DINNER EVERY DAY
 •
El
• -ias 4 fl'i vRito , s-1
• ?..-; 12•: tA t•C'4 t•-% e - .
'al r
-ma,- • -- • ktimio at ,cg 1;.*41
Lia:s tet,,It7::
--"Weatlier-wise."-- Rust-proof
S°`,TTIFRN IF NCI holsIs its ono against the
 FfrOneeSt
pre•onte and 14,11111CP 110111131 SileVe as soon is,
IC4111, t.1. I:INC:10 %I• t , • .
It. shone mall neathee., as I NSION \ I S, It
rsr,,o1,1 sslien hot a.,j coxt,let %Oen \:.t.ie ul the ...hr..:
gradi• el tough. scring, strel at re *stilt
• ustt,tto pa:Nagler./ 1:111116:h the b5 at Ni.ne
'welter /lac is nscd.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-T1!!E FENCE
the oil 11,e sOtile. Ytut c•oot 01 it 1,•te.
SI)1. run RN ITNCE ttn,lt, the 0111111111ft Vi ilIC (1.111 Stet,*
Steel Cunwatt), who sual., it.
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
•,,
'4` .4.-16-4••• "-at `-"Ir
IMPROVED UNIFORM IRTERNATIONAL
Sunday School
LeS5011
• Hy I: CV P 14 /.1114W Al 1,11, 0 1/ , livon
of 11..1 Kv.r,irte 141146 In
nilrot• 1.111.1.•••r..1
Lesson for JuIy 12
THE GOSPEL IN ANTIOCH OF
PISi DIA
I . `i A I -
11. 1, 111. 1
1, .1 1.. II,,io. ••1.
..0,1111i411111 01 ti,.
He, IN11
V -T•iiit.g sirttItt't.r•
ji• ,s t 1.11111
iti
INT1.111N1h1.1A AN1.
5.1".11."
AN11
Pt.a.
I. In the Synagogue at Antioch in
I.• t.
n4,111,1.1 ICI V.I.., 114, ,\ I it...
r1..1••10I,
4/IIPS. S.1.10 ii,. I'.':,. Iv to
s‘hel, they .1 ;.•ft 1 oil their
J4.111•111 but 1%1111 would riot
gise 111, (Act-. 1:••
.11,111
it LAO
ml,, ,,111,.,?1:. (ii Isiti
I., .111
t,•1.1•1 1 • 
1:..
lily. I non ths. ne ,...•
111 Ili,. 1 / 8•1011.-,. 11.•
el fr,11 th.• Si ..f
fang the s
II. Paul's First Recorded Semen
(vv. 17.411.
This sertn..n Is north 1.1 carl.ftil
,1 1 ,I111Y. III Ifs 011. 111111 tour
parts:
Os. I
In this seetion ne see how Paul.
In a con.•Illatney t,,, led then. iii-
ilils thr.11101 1If 4•11,11,:1, in
tioiI hail itealt graciotv-i with
them. Iiui,i1I. gi‘ing them Ills
S..n.
(I) :111111 exalt the
(.. 17).
(1) Ile dellver.•.1 then. front Egyl,•
lest The/il lIst 01101
th• (, v. 1 7.1s.L
(3) HO the ronaanitish
gking thele kinds I., the Is
rao•tite. (v. Ito.
(4) 1k c. i, (twin 11111;41.F 1.,1 their
tli•tr.•sseol 11% sue-
1,1101,1 (1. '20/.
• 1 Ince they had selfishly elo.seti
a 1.1u;:. Ile r1.11,11.11 111Y11:1,ty
Saul, mill I iso id, 11 I11:111 lifter
Ills ,,r. Ii heart (vv. III -2.2)•
(61 Fin:illy It silo fits
I.sviit's seed raised tip unto Isenel a
Is:isior, Jesus. This dt  postf.
which Is wi,vn twxt VI
s'al :a. 1 11 ..• 'I..'.
• itt,o I., lilt'.51..
'
(1) T!... Joh,. r.
Ii-! (S1 .1
ti +++ I :111 p..\%er ti, Sr
deliN rer. .; to h
t'21 '1 ,. •• „
iii lie Effect of the Sr • •-
42 .2).
1. NLItly g,f ti.• .11 e :
0,1,0,11 ),, Ile;te .1- -11 s
42 
.:"1.1). .st the n Lole ell envie 111.11:
11,1. 1V1.n) It,111 111`‘i 5' 11.1.30
Ti::- . rOW1i1 in, it,':! the
of the .1o, s.
Ipen I Opp. • • (,
• • !
ra It
vain. The pees...111ton
In•lent that Pit& and nee,
expelle..1 from the eity `• •
I It'll Wit", ahswered . 7 .•
One Jews .1n.1 his Illrllilt.s to t'..
1;,ntilcs.
3. Ti,e 1111,1111111,1 %%ere wIth
I.". and the IIoi ttliost :r2)
Jean Paul Richter Said:
"The life of Christ conconi.
Ito being OW hol!eSt Illii..tic the
111100. intl the flightiest ittaong the
holy, lined with Ills pierce,1 hands
empirvs oft their hinges. silt. 1
the stream tit centuries too of 1111
Ch1111114,1. 111111 still go\ erns the ups."
God Must Load
wider Is the greatest 11110•13.411y tit
Ilk, though ttotl i,1 it. Into
the wilderness het millerstothl
11.-HVBItgelleitl Trait i.er
r -7inrarmiurveraiVriorir.a.''-.7,
;
,0 1,-
CLEANED
. \ND
RE BLOCK ED
:\ I W. 0. K. STF.AM !,:\UNDRY.
Neu need not send your hats Old of
wore, for we cen do the work here. Call 130 ;Ind we will
call for your work.
LET Us SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
.361, and ilressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact. cic.iners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all scut., of clothing. We
clean gleves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs.
carpets. coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coal suits. There is
no lon...;ei any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let es show you what we can do to restore the new took which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active servi
ce
by our process. We employ the latest machine: y and Ole most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us de your laundry work and tannly vv.-n.11
Simply call 130 and we will do the Lest.
0. K. Latitui r
J. J. ()WEN Proprietoi.
:j. L..: ZU!'n'T -LIM 1, 1171-i'll ZuT-111771riteiffziR,eit!
fti
.41/1
tt'i)
t”'
....Mr • •
FULTON A DVERTISF
• 
• HAY RIDERS AT BRADFORD
irivity Episcopal
• 
Methodist Chuch WITNESS HORRIRIACCIDENTS
Phiirrh
lIIJt Sunday school, :1:31) a. ni. Mrs. I) I). NItirplev, wife oi
Epworth Leagues. p. tn. I. Agent at Bradford. Tenn..
Next Sunday is the last Sall- was the vie-tine 
of a horrible ae-
10-1 Washington Street
Mon. TWo United with the Adeebah llontra who died in a
inth. Miss. church Mr. I menet. on proles- Memphis hospital, July 1, 
for.
lien of faith also receiving bap lowing a number of our con- • • 
• • an operation, was held
...Ism and Mrs. Leslie Batts by from the tethodist church,gregation spent the Fourth at
Martin or Ilickman celebra- transfer. Sunday a week ago, Sunday, conducted by Rey. J.
;ions. Mr. Tom Franklin united with V. Freeman, interment follow-
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell, the NV( give them all hearty ing at Fairview cemetery.
Inether of our organist, contin- 1:\s'., 
.1 ome in our midst. Mrs. Homra was born in Sc
(IVA quite ill at her residence on .. 'The Warner Blackard will ria, but came to this count
Commercial Ave. meet Tuesd•tv instead of Mon- titoout the age eel 16. and W -
tiara Elizabeth Boyd spent - 
• •• "
•
married to Mr. Asbir Honn aday at. 4 p. m. with Misses Jen-
-- soon after her arrival here. Shethe afternoon of the Fourth as
the guest of little Mary and 
.e Gibbs and Essie Fry as
was about :15 years of age. II
on vim, hostesses at home of Miss Gibbs
Howard Stansbury. on Commercial aveMIC. Note t. i 
i i; I I
ullsoant. t.on, on about
street. change of dav of meetin • from •).. v%ecks ago and her death lea..
NIrs. Sophia McPherrin, a .
.„ . .31 milky till Tuesday. A full .:s,x children without either t..
frequent attendant at Trinity ther or mother. two sons andattendance is desired.
church services. has been quite The Methodist Mission•try. . four daughters, as follows:
ill for several days at her home 
 
 
.„ ,, 
•••
Girls will meet tuesday at 4 p. Foad, Victoria, Freda, Adeline.
on Walnut street. 
oi with Ruth Peu • • at her t.a. Fred and Lilian. She also
Last Sunday the rector 
:—• home on Fourth Street. We leaves two brothers, Ed and
preached a histrical sermon on Richard Homra, of Tiptonville,urge all members to attend. The
"The Church as a Creative aril East Fulton Circle met at the Tenn.
Maintaining Factor in Our Civ- , of Mrs. T. T. Boaz on The death of this young ma-
le' Independence." There were 
11,o,n,,I.e Iron, coming so soon after the
many expressions a apprecia• .
r a tings. stireet. A short, but
interesting tusiness session was death of her husband, brought
lion of the presentation of the conducted by the chairman of a shock to the people of Fulton
subject. , the circle and the hearts of many go out
Mrs. John Miles was r.)port- ' 
•
li•••: Ernest Bell has charge to the children who have lost
eel out of town, SunuaY. sof 
• • • 
'•
the devotions. Mrs. Cequin both father and mother in so
ing relatives in Paducah. short a time.led itt prayer. A very short .
program followed Mrs lain•We join a large circle of
MOHAWKS' LUNCHEON Jones presented the bul
letin, friends in sympathy for the !w-
after which the booth at the r,...".,, 1. .'
fair Was discussed freely and ' ' Last Wednesday, July 1. the
weekly luncheon of the chiefs plans made. H. 
H. BROOKS PASSES
•if the Mohawk Tribe of Amer- During the s
ocial hour the AWAY AT THE AGE
ivan citizens was held at the hostess assisted
 by her (laugh- OF 98 YEARS
Episcopal Rectory, at which ter, Mrs. Hester serv
ed four-
the families of the chiefs were teen members 
and two visitors Harris Hartwell Brooks, age
invited to a chicken pie, vege- to delicoius ice te
a and sand-< 98 years, died Friday morning
table, etc., and dessert of old %%idl
es. . at 10 o'clock at the home i ot
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Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved sweet
Cream products •Ire iotly
pimm'e' acid whiclesimimi, tutu,'
reigns supremo and i.414,11t oiled
cc-ill packed in ire so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The Same careful cansidera.
lion be given special or-
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Sunday dinners.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
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'ME ARISTO RAT OF REFRIGERATORS
Hetri';vklRe4:;:cr 
IOWA
co.
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered! '
You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reasons for this double economy. The first is the II ER II IC
design, w hich just' rcs at constant, sell-purifying circulation of ctwld dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason is the con-
struction of the 1-1FRRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the lever fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into a
I lR RICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Street, •
..*••••••••
it
W. MOSS
IRA!) ItT •:11 11:T
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
UMW
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we beco able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also spec'alize in the drawing of abstpacts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Giaves, Ful-
ton, %on and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties. also Life, Accident and I lealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
City National Rank
Office Fulton,
'Phone , Kentucky.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
ii
